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Section1 – Early Agriculture 

- After the Paleolithic Era, around10,000 years ago life began to change.  People who lived as 

hunter/gathers began to learn to farm which led to people starting to settle in one place. 

o This period was known as the Neolithic Era  or the ―New‖ Stone age (neo= new) 

- Historians called this period the Neolithic Agricultural Revolution due to a shift from 

hunting/gathering to farming 

o Revolution – a complete change in ways of thinking, working and living. 

 

Birth of Farming  

o Ice Age ended, temperatures increased and rainfall patterns changed. 

o Ice glaciers melted, ocean levels rose. 

o Most plants and animals adapted to these changes. 

o Some large Ice Age animals did not adapt to changes and died out. 

 

-People had to search for new food sources such as smaller animals, more fishing. 

- They had to modify (change) the environment so that it provided more food. 

- Some people cleared trees with fire, more grass grew attracting grazing animals (deer).   

- Others noticed when seeds scattered, more plants grew there the next year—learned that they can gather seeds 

and plant. 

 

Over time, people learned to domesticate plants and animals. 

o Domesticate -to change the growth of plants or the behavior of animals in ways that 

were useful to humans. 

 This marked the birth of farming. 

- Wild wolves developed into dogs, which humans domesticated. This helped with hunting, protection 

and companionship. 

-  Plants/crops became a reliable (dependable/steady) source of food. 

 Grains such as wheat, rice, maize. 

 Animals provided meat, eggs, milk. 

 Horses and oxen were work animals. 

 Sheep and llamas – used hair for clothing. 

- Over time people began to select the seeds that produced the most and the best crops to sow (plant) 

again. 

 Tomatoes – began as the size of a cherry, cultivated to be the size of an orange 

or larger. 

- While by contrast some animals, such as goats, pigs and cattle became smaller. Possibly due to ease 

of handling or managing. 

 



Development of tools  

-New tools were invented such as: 

 Axes to cut trees. 

 Sickles to harvest grains. 

 Stone querns (hand mills) to grind grain into flour. 

-These tools were first made out of stone or flint. 

 

- New technology was developed to make tools out of bronze and iron which made them stronger and lighter. 

 

Therefore, historians refer to these different periods as the Stone Age, Bronze Age, and Iron Age. 

 

The Spread of farming 

Most historians felt that southwestern Asia became the first center of agriculture—where farming began. 

- It had been suggested that farming then spread from southwestern Asia into Africa and into Europe 

and South Asia along with other independent paths in various areas of the world. 

 Asia- people started to plant wheat and barley. 

 They also found this type of wheat and barley in Egypt. 

 In China, domesticated rice and a grain called millet was found. 

 Americas- domesticated gourds in Mexico 

 South America- grew potatoes, beans and squash 

 In Africa – sorghum and yams. 

 

Costs and benefits of farming –  

Costs: 

- Planting and herding was time 

consuming. 

- Farming was uncertain (not 

guaranteed) 

- Bad weather or disease killing crops. 

- Can be dangerous – nomads 

attacking to food and animal attacks. 

 

Benefits: 

 

- Produces more food. 

- Required less land compared to hunting /gathering. 

- Able to build permanent homes and farming villages. 

- Provided new sources of materials for clothing. 

 

 

New kinds of shelter 

- Farmers found a new way to make permanent shelters 

o They were made of a mixture of mud, straw and reeds (branches) that were sunbaked and 

hardened. 

o Example: Catalhoyuk -oldest known farming village  

o This settlement stood 8,000 years ago in present day Turkey. 

o About 32 acres large with 6, 000 people. 

o Good sources of water and building materials. 

o Tightly structured network of homes, with little or no streets. 

o Each home had its own kitchen and food storage area 

 People who lived there: 

o Grew their own grain and raised sheep and goats 

o Had an economy based on farming. 

o Worshipped in rooms made as shrines. 

 No formal government – had family leaders as council to make decisions for groups, based 

on ancient village customs. 

 



Clothing  

- Farming provided new materials that were lighter and easier to work with. 

o This was done by domesticating cotton plants and flax. 

 Weaved cloth from plant fibers (cotton); flax was made into linen. 

 Sheep and yaks used for wool, and also made yarn and thread. 

 In China, they cultivated silkworms for silk. 

Surpluses and Specialization 

- Some families were able to raise surplus—more than they needed to feed themselves. 

 They could support a growing population, thus villages grew. 

- Specialization – occurs when people spend most of their time working at a single job or craft. 

 Occurred when they had surpluses, everyone wasn’t needed for farming. 

 Trading goods made from surplus. 

 Toolmakers – turned stone into polished axes and knives. 

 Potters – clay into bowls, cups, dishes. 

 Weavers – clothing. 

 Eventually, metalworkers heated ore to extract (remove) metals like copper and tin to use. 

o Early farming community leaders needed close cooperation from people.  

Decision Making/ Organization 

- Heads of families would consult each other to make important decisions such as: 

 When to plant and harvest. 

 Uses of food surpluses. 

 Protection of community. 

- Having a permanent place to live: 

 Stabilized life. 

 Ability to have more possessions. 

 Life span longer. 

- As surpluses increased and people began to specialize, greater social differences began to happen. 

 Some families would have more possessions than other families.  

- Farming spread, many small settlements appeared and some villages grew into cities. 


